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KEY RECORD LIST 
 
Following is a list of key factual information that the NCAA enforcement staff relied on in bringing forward 
the allegations. This is not intended to be an all-encompassing list of factual information that supports the 
case. 

 
1. FI019_Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 – Gassnola's testimony 

in Gatto, et al. court case where Gassnola admitted to providing Early with $40,000 in November 2015 
to provide to Farmer to help secure the commitment of Smith. 
 

2. FI018_Gatto17Cr686_OpeningStatements_100219_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 – Opening statements in 
Gatto, et al. trial where Gatto's attorney acknowledged that NCAA rules were broken and that Gatto 
and Adidas helped out financially a few families whose sons were among the most talented athletes in 
America. 

 
3. FI031_Gassnola18Cr252_SealedInformation_033018_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 – Sealed information 

from Gassnola's criminal case detailing general charges brought against Gassnola. Specifically, that 
Gassnola and others participated in a scheme to defraud certain universities by making, agreeing to 
make and concealing payments to the families of high school student-athletes in connection with the 
student-athletes' commitment to play basketball for those universities. 

 
4. FI016_SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 – Timeline from 2014 through 2017 detailing 

recruiting activity associated with Smith, phone calls between Gottfried and Early and pertinent 
individuals to Smith's recruitment and impermissible complimentary admissions provided to Smith and 
Farmer. 

 
5. FI021_Gatto17Cr686_Transcript_101818_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 – Closing statement from Gatto's 

attorney where Gatto acknowledged that Gassnola and Gatto were trying to make sure that NC State 
could compete with promises being made by others to Smith so he wouldn't go to a different institution. 

 
6. FI112_Gassnola18Cr252_GovtSentencingMemo_082719_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 – Government's 

sentencing letter regarding Gassnola's cooperation and criminal activity as it pertained to NC State. 
 
7. FI056_AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlyPertinentInvdividuals_062319_NorthCarolin

aSt_00935 – Institutional Verizon telephone records of calls between Gottfried and Early from August 
through November 2015 and all pertinent individuals tied to the alleged $40,000 payment to the Smith 
family. 

 
8. FI013_MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 – Gottfried's detail of Smith's recruitment 

and his oversight of his director or indirect reports. 
 
9. FI009_AColeman_TR_011419_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 – Coleman's detail of his role with Adidas and 

confirmation of details from Gassnola's testimony and exhibits related to meeting with the Smith 
family, members of the NC State men's basketball staff and Farmer's involvement with Smith's 
recruitment. 

 
10. FI015_CDoyle_TR_062119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 – Doyle's detail of monitoring efforts on the 

complimentary admissions lists and acknowledgement that Ford was the best source for first-hand 
knowledge on what was being monitored. Additionally, Doyle's acknowledgement that compliance did 
not run the men's basketball office pass list through its additional screening protocol. 

 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982868967
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981821813
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987409312
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992304602
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992866488
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/570928194295
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484991176328
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484991176328
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484986941229
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982105962


 

ii 

INDEX OF AUTHORITIES 
 
Following is a list of key authorities that the NCAA enforcement staff relied on in bringing forward the 
allegations. This is not intended to be an all-encompassing list of pertinent authorities. 
 
Official/Staff Interpretations. 
 
October 19, 1999 – Corporate Entities as Representatives or an Institution's Athletics Interests.  
 
October 10, 2013 – Student-Athlete Complimentary Admissions to Coaches or Others Involved with 

Prospective Student-Athletes.  
 
December 9, 1992 – Institution's coach traveling with friends to view prospect's competition. 
 
Case-Specific Interpretations 
 
None. 
 
Educational Columns. 
 
None 
 
Committee on Infractions Decisions. 
 
March 6, 2015 – Syracuse University.  
 
Infractions Appeals Committee Decisions. 
 
None 
 
Other Reference Materials. 
 
October 18, 1999 – Report of the Division I Management Council October 18-19, 1999 Meeting.  
 
Division I Proposal – 2018-15 – Infractions Program – Notice of Allegations and Opportunity to Respond 

– Committee Hearings – Basis of Decision – Importation. 
 
Division I Proposal – 2018-16 – Athletics Personnel and Infractions Program – Contractual Agreements 

and Expectations and Shared Responsibility – Responsibility to Cooperate. 
 
Division I Enforcement Charging Guidelines. 

https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/interpEdColumnView?id=8879
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/interpEdColumnView?id=22229
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/interpEdColumnView?id=22229
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/interpEdColumnView?id=6661
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/miCaseView?id=874
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484988988068
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/proposalView?id=102794
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/proposalView?id=102794
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/proposalView?id=102799
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/proposalView?id=102799
http://www.ncaa.org/enforcement/division-i-enforcement-charging-guidelines
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This case includes four alleged violations in the institution's men's basketball program that occurred 

between September 2014 and March 2017, and one allegation issued in a post-separation notice of 

allegations (NOA) to which the institution is not a party. The NCAA enforcement staff identified two 

allegations as Level I and two allegations as Level II. The post-separation allegation is identified as Level 

I. The facts uncovered during a fair and thorough investigation substantiated the violations.  

The allegations include the arrangement and likely provision of a substantial recruiting inducement, 

including a $40,000 cash payment arranged through third parties and boosters and additional violations 

related to the recruitment of former men's basketball student-athlete Dennis Smith Jr. (Smith), who was a 

top point guard prospect in the 2016 recruiting class. Additionally, the allegations include substantial extra 

benefits in the form of 150 impermissible complimentary admissions for Smith when he became a student-

athlete and his then trainer Shawn Farmer (Farmer), an individual associated with a prospect (IAWP). 

Further, the allegations include 14 additional impermissible complimentary admissions for two other 

IAWPs, who were former AAU coaches of then student-athletes. Many of the facts surrounding the 

underlying violations are uncontroverted. The scope and nature of violations also demonstrate that Mark 

Gottfried (Gottfried), then head men's basketball coach, failed to satisfy the responsibilities of a head coach 

in monitoring his direct reports in specific instances, and the institution failed to adequately monitor its 

men's basketball program's complimentary admissions practices. 

The investigation originated from the release of an April 2018 superseding indictment in the federal 

criminal investigation and subsequent Southern District of New York (SDNY) prosecution in United States 

v. James Gatto, et al. (Gatto case)1 and the corresponding unsealing of a March 30, 2018, information and 

 
1 FI017, Gatto17Cr686_SupersedingIndictment_050718_NorthCarolinaSt_00935.  
 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987276681
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guilty plea in the SDNY prosecution in United States v. Thomas Gassnola (Gassnola case).2 The 

superseding indictment set forth allegations related to North Carolina State University (NC State) 

referencing a coach at NC State, now known to be Orlando Early (Early), former assistant men's basketball 

coach, and a co-conspirator now known to be Thomas "TJ" Gassnola (Gassnola),3 former outside consultant 

for Adidas. The superseding indictment alleged that in or about October 2015, Gassnola delivered $40,000 

to Early, who represented that the money would be delivered to Smith's parent.4 Similar to the Gassnola 

case, the charge in the Gatto case related to NC State was conspiracy to commit wire fraud.5 These 

allegations, which form the basis for Allegation No. 1-(c), gave rise to the collaborative investigation 

between the institution and enforcement staff. That investigation later uncovered the other allegations set 

forth in the NOA.   

II. ALLEGATION NO. 1 – From September 2014 through March 2017, Early violated the 
principles of ethical conduct when he and members of the men's basketball staff 
committed multiple recruiting violations and provided extra benefits during the 
recruitment and subsequent enrollment of then men's basketball prospective student-
athlete, Smith. As a result of the impermissible benefits, Smith competed in contests and 
received actual and necessary expenses while ineligible. [NCAA Division I Manual Bylaws 
11.5.1, 11.7.5, 13.1.2.4, 13.2.1 and 13.7.2.1.6 (2014-15); 10.1-(c) and 13.2.1 (2015-16); 10.01.1 
and 10.1 (2015-16 and 2016-17); 10.1-(b), 12.11.1, 13.8.1, 16.2.1.1, 16.8.1 and 16.11.2.1 
(2016-17)] 
 
A. Overview. 

The institution agrees with the underlying facts in Allegation Nos. 1-(a), (b), (d) and (e). The institution 

disputes the facts in Allegation No. 1-(b) constitute an NCAA violation. The institution further argues the 

facts in Allegation Nos. 1-(a) and (b) are time barred by the NCAA statute of limitations. The institution 

 
2 FI031, Gassnola18Cr252_SealedInformation_033018_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (Gassnola pled guilty to conspiracy 
to commit wire fraud). 
3 FI017, Gatto17Cr686_SupersedingIndictment_050718_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 14.  
4 FI017, Gatto17Cr686_SupersedingIndictment_050718_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 14. 
5 FI017, Gatto17Cr686_SupersedingIndictment_050718_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 29 through 32; and 
FI031, Gassnola18Cr252_SealedInformatin_033018_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. No information shows why the 
government charged conspiracy to commit wire fraud related to NC State and no additional substantive count.  

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987409312
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987276681
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987276681
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987276681
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987409312
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agrees that the facts of Allegation Nos. 1-(d) and (e) constitute violations, but does not agree they support 

an unethical conduct charge. Lastly, the institution agrees Early received money in violation of NCAA 

Bylaws 10.01.1 and 10.1 in Allegation No. 1-(c); however, it disputes the remainder of the allegation. Early 

did not submit a response.  

B. Enforcement staff's position as to why the violations should be considered Level I 
[NCAA Bylaw 19.1.1] and if the institution and involved individual are in agreement. 

 
The enforcement staff believes a hearing panel of the NCAA Division I Committee on Infractions could 

conclude Allegation No. 1 is a severe breach of conduct (Level I) because the violations (1) provided or 

were intended to provide a substantial or extensive recruiting advantage; (2) provided or were intended to 

provide a substantial or extensive impermissible benefit; (3) involved third-parties in recruiting violations 

about which institutional officials knew or should have known; (4) involved cash payments intended to 

secure, and which resulted in, the enrollment of a prospect; (5) were intentional or showed reckless 

indifference to the NCAA constitution and bylaws; and (6) involved unethical or dishonest conduct, which 

seriously undermined or threatened the integrity of the NCAA Collegiate Model. The institution asserts that 

the only Level I violation in Allegation No. 1, if found, is Allegation 1-(c). It further asserts that Allegation 

Nos. 1-(a) and (b), if found, should be Level III, and that the agreed to portion of Allegation No. 1-(c) and 

Allegation Nos. 1-(d) and (e) are Level II. Early did not respond. 

C. Enforcement staff's review of facts related to the allegation. 

During 2014 and 2015, Smith was a high-profile prospect rated as one of the best point guards in the 

country for the 2016 recruiting class.6 Smith was the highest rated recruit the institution had in many 

decades,7 and was so obviously talented that the men's basketball staff began recruiting him by his 

 
6 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 18; and 
 FI002, BLutz_TR_010919_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 24. 
7 FI015, CDoyle_TR_062119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 9; and 
 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987248326
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982105962
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sophomore year in high school.8 Smith's recruitment was highly contested between Duke University; NC 

State; University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill (North Carolina); and University of Kansas.9 Throughout 

Smith's recruitment he participated on Team Loaded, an Adidas-sponsored AAU basketball team,10 which 

was coached by Dennis Smith Sr. (Smith Sr.),11 Smith's father. Additionally, during his recruitment, Smith 

was trained by Farmer, who was also described as "the go-between for anybody who was trying to speak 

with Smith – universities, AAU coaches, shoe brands – and the Smith family."12 Smith's recruitment took 

an unexpected turn in early August 2015, before Smith's senior year in high school, when he tore his ACL 

while participating in an Adidas-sponsored AAU event.13 The injury expedited Smith's recruitment, forcing 

him to consider early enrollment in order to have better rehabilitation services on campus.14 Smith verbally 

committed to NC State September 10, 2015.15 While Smith made multiple unofficial visits to NC State 

leading up to his verbal commitment, he did not take an official visit until October 30 through November 

 
FI006, CBoyer_TR_011019_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 18. 
8 FI002, BLutz_TR_010919_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 24 and 
FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (general timeline detailing Smith's recruitment). 
9 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 20 and 21 and 
FI002, BLutz_TR_010919_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 26. Other institutions recruited Smith; however, these 
three institutions were regarded as the programs NC State was competing with to sign Smith. 
10 Adidas is a multi-national corporation that designs and manufactures shoes, clothing and accessories for multiple 
sports. It sponsors numerous AAU, high school, college, and professional basketball programs. At all relevant times 
it was the apparel sponsor for NC State with the exclusive right to publicly represent, market and otherwise promote 
that it is the exclusive supplier to NC State of designated products based on its endorsement/sponsorship agreement 
with NC State. 
11 FI009, AColeman_TR_011419_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 16;  
FI002, BLutz_TR_010919_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 26; and   
FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 19 and 20. 
12 FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 86 and 87; and  
FI009, AColeman_TR_011419_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 33.  
13 FI009, AColeman_TR_011419_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 23 and 24. 
14 FI009, AColeman_TR_011419_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 23 and 24; 
FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 20. 
15 FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 3. 
 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987166485
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987248326
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992304602
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987248326
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484986941229
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987248326
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982868967
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484986941229
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484986941229
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484986941229
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992304602
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1, 2015.16 His father and grandmother accompanied him on the visit, as did Farmer.17 On November 11, 

2015, Smith officially committed to the institution by signing his National Letter of Intent (NLI).18 The 

next day, Smith announced he would graduate early from high school and enroll at NC State for the 2016 

spring semester.19 Smith enrolled and rehabbed during the spring of 2016, and competed during the 2016-

17 basketball season. At the end of the season, he declared for the NBA draft and was selected ninth overall 

by the Dallas Mavericks.  

1. Allegation Nos. 1-(a), (b) and (c) – Impermissible recruiting activities related to Smith. 
 

The enforcement staff references the institution's review of the allegations for an overview of the facts. 

a. Allegation No. 1-(a) – Impermissible VIP parking for Smith on an unofficial visit. 
 

The enforcement staff directs the hearing panel to its discussion later in this section for the enforcement 

staff's position on the statute of limitations of this allegation. 

b. Allegation No. 1-(b) – Gottfried took Jim Harrick (Harrick), former college 
basketball coach, with him to view Smith's competition. 

 
The enforcement staff directs the hearing panel to its discussion later in this section for the enforcement 

staff's position on the statute of limitations related to this allegation. 

 The enforcement staff notes Harrick was previously the head men's basketball coach at Pepperdine 

University; University of California, Los Angeles; University of Rhode Island; and University of Georgia. 

In the fall of 2014, Harrick did motivational speaking at basketball clinics and camps. He also spent time 

around the men's basketball program a couple of times each year in October for the start of practice and 

 
16 FI097, OfficialVisitFormARMS_Dsmith_111715_NorthCarolinaSt_00935.  
17 FI002, BLutz_TR_010919_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 27 (Farmer attended the football game versus 
Clemson University that weekend and had dinner at Ruth's Chris Steakhouse, where his girlfriend also attended the 
dinner). FI097, OfficialVisitFormARMS_Dsmith_111715_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 and 
FI098, OfficialVisitPassListClemsonFB_103115_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
18 FI083, DSmithNLI_111115_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
19 FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 3.  
 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982727241
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987248326
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982727241
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484984031383
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992115846
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992304602
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during the season to watch a game.20 Gottfried wanted to hire Harrick as an assistant coach; however, the 

institution did not believe it was a good idea based upon Harrick's previous involvement in infractions 

matters.21  

The facts of this subparagraph constitute a violation because Harrick is a representative of the 

institution's athletics interests. The enforcement staff based that determination on a December 9, 1992, 

NCAA staff interpretation, which states the following:  

Institution's Coach Traveling with Friends to View Prospect's Competition: A friend of an 
institution's coach may provide transportation (e.g., ride in car) to the coach in conjunction 
with the coach's recruiting trip to observe a prospect's contest, provided the institution has 
authorized such activity. The staff confirmed that such an individual would be considered 
an athletics representative and, therefore, may not attend the contest. (emphasis added)22 

 
Further, the applicable portion of Bylaw 13.1.2.4 states in part that, "[a]n athletics representative may view 

a prospective student-athlete's athletics contest on his or her own initiative, …." Here, Harrick did not travel 

and view Smith's showcase on his own initiative; rather, Gottfried, who was conducting recruiting activities 

at that time, took Harrick with him in violation of Bylaw 13.1.2.4. Further, recruiting activities, specifically 

recruiting off-campus, may only be conducted by countable coaches. Harrick was not certified to recruit 

off-campus; therefore, his evaluation of Smith also violated Bylaw 11.  

c.  Allegation No. 1-(c) – $40,000 impermissible recruiting inducement. 

 
20 FI011, JHarrick_TR_050219_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 4. 
21 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 9. See also August 5, 2004 – University of 
Georgia infractions case involving violations including recruiting inducements, extra benefits, student-athlete 
competition while ineligible, academic fraud and two additional instances of unethical conduct committed by a former 
assistant men's basketball coach while Harrick was the head coach. See also April 30, 1998 – University of California, 
Los Angeles infractions case involving improper entertainment and material benefits to a club coach, extra benefits 
and unethical conduct by Harrick. Harrick is currently employed as an assistant coach for Gottfried at California State 
University, Northridge. 
22 FI079, Interp_CoachFriendsViewingPSACompetition_120992_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 [citing Bylaw 13.1.2.5-
(b)]. 
 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981982669
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/miCaseView?id=574
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/miCaseView?id=574
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/miCaseView?id=480
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/miCaseView?id=480
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484988030248
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Gassnola acknowledged he was involved in making payments to families of five student-athletes, 

including Smith, because those students were either (1) involved in or Adidas wanted them on its grassroots 

circuit, or (2) attending or in the process of enrolling at Adidas-sponsored universities.23 Gassnola was an 

outside consultant for Adidas and he reported to Jim Gatto (Gatto), then Adidas' director of global sports 

marketing for basketball.24 Gatto's attorney, in opening trial statements admitted that, "NCAA rules were 

broken. [Gatto] and Adidas helped out financially a few families …. We are not going to waste your time 

pretending that these families did not get funds."25 Gassnola made the payments while he was employed by 

Adidas and obtained the funds from Adidas, either through Gatto or as reimbursement.26 According to 

Anthony Coleman (Coleman), then sports marketing director for Adidas, Gassnola was hired because he 

knew college coaches and helped build relationships with them.27 

Gassnola testified that in October 2015, Early reached out to him indicating that there were issues 

concerning Smith and "the people around him." Early also told him that certain things were promised to the 

Smith family and Early was having issues "keeping that situation together."28 Phone records show that in 

the week preceding October 30, Early called Gassnola at least six times.29 During that conversation, 

 
23 FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 5 and 35; 
FI032, Gassnola18Cr252_SealedAffirmation_033018_NorthCarolinaSt_00935; and 
FI031, Gassnola18Cr252_SealedInformation_033018_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 2 (Gassnola participated in 
a scheme to defraud universities by agreeing to make payments to the families of high school student-athletes in 
connection with the student-athletes' commitment to play basketball for those universities). 
FI112, Gassnola18Cr252_GovtSentencingMemo_082719_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (the government's sentencing 
memorandum indicating the criminal conspiracy as it related to Gassnola and Gatto) and 
FI113, Gassnola18Cr252_Defendant'sSentencingMemo_090319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 2 (Gassnola 
affirming that the government's sentencing letter is accurate as to Gassnola's conduct). 
24 FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 10, 29 and 30. 
25 FI018, Gatto17Cr686_OpeningStatements_100218_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 21. 
26 FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 97.  
27 FI009, AColeman_TR_011419_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 9 and 10 and 
FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 144 (Gassnola testifying that 
part of his job at Adidas was to help Adidas colleges recruit top high school basketball players). 
28 FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 88. 
29 FI056, AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlyPertinentInvdividuals_062319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 
(illustrating phone calls made/received by Early and Gottfried). 
 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982868967
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484988121493
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987409312
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/570928194295
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/570928196695
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982868967
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981821813
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982868967
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484986941229
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982868967
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982868967
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484991176328
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Gassnola offered to bring Early $40,000 to "make it easier to keep people happy."30 Gassnola further 

testified that Early accepted the $40,000 in cash when Gassnola flew to Raleigh, North Carolina, and handed 

it to him in an envelope at Early's house November 2.31 At that time Early told Gassnola that he would 

provide the money to Farmer.32 

Evidence presented at trial established that October 30, 2015, Gassnola withdrew $40,000 from his 

bank account; November 1, he purchased a November 2 flight to and from Raleigh; and November 2, he 

rented and returned a car in Raleigh.33 Additionally, October 30 – the day Gassnola withdrew the $40,000 

– Early and Gassnola exchanged two phone calls and one text and Early had two phone calls with Farmer.34 

On November 1 – the day Gassnola booked his flight to Raleigh – he and Early spoke once by phone and 

had one text message conversation, and Early spoke with Farmer at least three times.35 Additionally, 

November 2 – the day that Gassnola delivered the $40,000 to Early – they communicated via text nine 

times, and Gassnola had a six minute telephone conversation with Gottfried.36 Bobby Lutz (Lutz), then 

associate head basketball coach, confirmed Gassnola being at the NC State practice facility speaking with 

Early and Gottfried immediately before the NLI signing period in late October/early November 2015.37 

Over the next week, after receiving the $40,000 from Gassnola that he stated he intended to provide to 

 
30 FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 88 and 89. 
31 FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 89. 
32 FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 90, 309 and 310. 
33 FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 95 through 97; 
FI026, Gatto17Cr686_GovtExhibit306D1_112818_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (Gassnola's bank account records); 
FI023, Gatto17Cr686_GovtExhibit309A_112818_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, (airline and rental car purchases). 
34 FI056, AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlyPertinentInvdividuals_062319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935; 
FI037, October2015TextMessages_MGottfriedOEarly_TGassnolaDSmithJrMFox_062019_NorthCarolinaSt_00935; 
and FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 3. 
35 FI056, AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlyPertinentInvdividuals_062319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 
and FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 3. 
36 FI056, AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlyPertinentInvdividuals_062319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 
and FI038, 
November2015TextMessages_MGottfriedOEarly_TGassnolaDSmithJrDSmithSr_062019_NorthCarolinaSt_00935.  
37 FI002, BLutz_TR_010919_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 33, 34 and 38. 
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Farmer, and leading up to the November 11 signing day, Early exchanged 44 calls with Farmer and two 

calls with Gatto.38   

Gassnola reported making the payment because he was nervous Smith was "going to leave NC State."39 

Gatto's attorney confirmed that Gatto and Gassnola were "trying to make sure that NC State can compete 

with the promises that are being made by others to the Smith family so that [Smith] wouldn't go to a different 

college" (emphasis added).40 Additionally, the payment was made to Early, Smith's primary recruiter at NC 

State, just prior to NLI signing day. Smith signed an NLI November 11, and he announced his intent to 

enroll early at NC State the next day.41 

Early did not respond to the NOA and, consistent with Bylaw 19.7.2, Early's failure to submit a response 

may be viewed by the hearing panel as an admission that the alleged violations occurred. Additionally, 

Early did not cooperate with the investigation and, consistent with Bylaws 19.2.3.2.2 and 19.7.8.3.3, Early's 

failure to participate in an interview may be viewed by the hearing panel as an admission that the alleged 

violation occurred. Early's non-cooperation may be used as further corroboration of Gassnola's and Gatto's 

statements confirming the violations.42 

The consistent and credible evidence, together with factual information uncovered in this investigation, 

confirms that Early made arrangements for financial aid or other benefits to Smith or his family members 

or friends in violation of Bylaw 13.2.1. This evidence includes, among other things, Gassnola's testimony 

and guilty plea that he paid Early so Smith would not leave NC State; Gatto's statements at trial that he paid 

 
38 FI056, AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlyPertinentInvdividuals_062319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 
(as reference for the entire month of October, Early exchanged 53 calls with Farmer and only had one other call with 
Gatto in 2015). 
39 FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 92; and 
FI112, Gassnola18Cr252_GovtSentencingMemo_082719_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 3. 
40 FI021, Gatto17Cr686_Transcript_101818_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 46. 
41 FI083, DSmithNLI_111115_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 and FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, 
Page No. 3.  
42 FI102, SMcDonald_Letter_Oearly_FinalContactForInterview2UPS_040319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 and 
FI103, UPSShippingConfirmation_Oearly_040419_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484991176328
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982868967
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/570928194295
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992866488
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992115846
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992304602
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484997615864
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987607837
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the Smith family so NC State could compete and Smith would not go to a different college; the jury's guilty 

verdict of conspiracy to commit wire fraud as it related to NC State and the government's positions in the 

Gatto case; the government's and Gassnola's positions in their respective sentencing memoranda that 

Gassnola made payments on behalf of Adidas and Gatto to ensure Smith would attend and play at NC State 

in the Gassnola case; and phone records.  

Early's arrangement of the $40,000 impermissible inducement violated Bylaw 13.2.1 even if the money 

was never provided to Farmer or the Smith family; however, in addition to Early's arrangement of an 

impermissible inducement, the enforcement staff believes a hearing panel could conclude that Early 

provided the $40,000 to Smith's family or Farmer. Bylaw 19.7.8.3 permits the hearing panel to base its 

decision on information that circumstantially supports the alleged violation. The direct record shows that 

Early arranged for Gassnola to provide him $40,000 and that he intended to provide that money to Farmer. 

There is no evidence that Early kept the money or provided it to someone not associated with Smith. The 

record also shows that the objective of the arrangement – Smith's commitment and early enrollment – 

happened shortly after Early received the money, and during that same time Early communicated 

extensively with Farmer, Gassnola, Gatto and the Smith family. On November 3, 2015, the day after 

Gassnola gave Early the $40,000, the following communication occurred: 

• 1:13 p.m. – Early had a four-minute call with Smith Sr. 
• 1:18 p.m. – Early called and sent a text message to Gassnola.  
• 1:19 p.m. – Gassnola returned Early's call and the two spoke for three minutes. 
• 1:32 p.m. – Early called Farmer and had an eight-minute call.  
• 1:47 p.m. – Early received a call from and spoke to Gatto for two minutes.  
• 2:05 p.m. – Early received a call from and spoke to Gassnola and sent him a text message.43  

 

 
43 FI056, AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlyPertinentindividuals_062319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 
and FI038, 
November2015TextMessages_MGottfriedOEarly_TGassnolaDSmithJrDSmithSr_062019_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
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It should be noted that November 1 and 17, 2015, Gassnola submitted reimbursement invoices to Gatto 

totaling approximately $40,000.44 Additionally, in January 2016 at the time of Smith's enrollment, he and 

his father lived in government subsidized housing.45 However, by April 2016, Smith's family moved to a 

home valued at more than $200,000.46 Lastly, Smith did not receive an athletics scholarship for the 2016 

spring semester and had to pay the remaining balance of his fees after his Federal Pell and institutional 

grants were calculated.47 Based on this information, it is unremarkable to conclude that Early followed 

through with his original intent and provided the $40,000 to Farmer to ensure that Smith enrolled at NC 

State. 

2. Allegation Nos 1-(d) and (e) – Early's provision of impermissible complimentary  
admissions to Farmer and Smith. 

 
The enforcement staff references the institution's review of the allegations for an overview of the facts. 

Early did not submit a response to the NOA and did not cooperate with the investigation and, consistent 

with Bylaws 19.7.2, 19.2.3.2.2 and 19.7.8.3.3, Early's failure to submit timely responses or participate in 

an interview may be viewed by the hearing panel as an admission that the alleged violations occurred.. 

a. Allegation No. 1-(d) – Impermissible complimentary admissions to Farmer as an 
individual associated with a prospect and Smith's trainer. 

 

 
44 FI027, Gatto17CR686_GovtExhibit1116_112818_NorthCarolinaSt_00935; 
FI028, Gatto17Cr686_GovtExhibit1118_112818_NorthCarolinaSt_00935; and  
FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 95 and 96. 
45 FI086, rsmith1263_Email_KDomnick_PublicHousingandSNAPProgram_010516_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 
(January 5, 2016, email indicating that the Smiths live in public housing) and FI084, 
DSmithFinancialAidFile_013118_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 9 (Showing Smith Sr. claimed no income for 
the 2014 tax year). 
46 FI087, PetersenUnderwriterInvoice_042616_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (showing Smith's address of 526 Hilliard 
Drive) and FI088, CumberlandCountyTaxRecords2016_526Hilliard_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (property tax 
information). 
47 FI084, DSmithFinancialAidFile_013118_NoarthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 23. 
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In addition to the institution's discussion, the enforcement staff notes that Farmer ran a basketball 

training business and was an AAU basketball coach.48 According to members of the men's basketball staff, 

Farmer was Smith's trainer.49 While Smith could have provided Farmer with complimentary admissions 

out of his student-athlete allotment, he did not.50 Instead, Early provided almost all of Farmer's 

complimentary admissions through the men's basketball office pass list.51 Over 26 contests, Early provided 

Farmer with 44 complimentary admissions in excess of the number he could permissibly receive as an 

IAWP while Smith was a student-athlete.52 Some admissions were provided to home contests in excess of 

the two permissible admissions; however, on 10 occasions the admissions were for away or postseason 

contests, in violation of NCAA legislation.53  

The enforcement staff asserts Early acted unethically in this matter because he knew that IAWPs could 

receive only two complimentary admissions.54 In some instances he specifically attempted to deceive any 

monitoring by listing Farmer as a "business contact" or "friend".55 The value of the benefits provided to 

Farmer as an IAWP ($2,119) was substantial, and Early's actions were repetitive and showed a reckless 

indifference for NCAA rules.  

b. Allegation No. 1-(e) – Impermissible complimentary admissions to Smith. 
 

48 FI091, SFarmerARMSProfile_071518_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (Farmer's profile in the institution's ARMS 
database indicating he was a club team coach for NC Zoom) and FI092, 
Screenshot_ShawnFarmerBasketballWebsite_ARoadLessTraveled_080813_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (details of 
Farmer's basketball training business in which these activities trigger IAWP status). 
49 FI002, BLutz_TR_010919_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 28. 
50 FI078, Interp_ComplimentaryAdmissionsIAWP_100913_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (confirming that a student-
athlete may provide complimentary admissions to any IAWP as long as the admissions are not provided to the IAWP 
at the direction of an institutional staff member and this precluded Early from directing Farmer and Smith to coordinate 
Farmer's admissions). 
51 FI062, 2015-2016 CompTicketLists and FI063, 2016-2017 CompTicketLists (copies of each contest's 
complimentary admissions lists including student-athlete list, men's basketball office list and prospective student-
athlete list).  
52 FI065, SFarmerCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
53 FI065, SFarmerCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
54 FI015, CDoyle_TR_062119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 5. 
55 FI063, 2016-2017 CompTicketLists, MBB@GeorgiaTechPassLists_022217_NorthCarolinaSt_00935  (example of 
Early designating Farmer as a "business contact"). 
 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987591155
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In addition to the institution's discussion, the enforcement staff notes that Smith could have provided 

his family and friends with complimentary admissions out of his student-athlete allotment or by having 

teammates transfer tickets to him, but he did not.56 Early provided all of the impermissible complimentary 

admissions to Smith's family and friends through the men's basketball office pass list.57  

In doing so, Early regularly listed as the primary recipients Smith's family members who had different 

last names than Smith and identified each individual as a "potential donor".58 Throughout the 2016-17 

season, Early provided 106 total impermissible complimentary admissions to Smith's family and friends 

for 13 of the team's 18 home contests.59 

The enforcement staff considers Early's conduct to be unethical because he specifically attempted to 

deceive any monitoring efforts when he categorized Smith's family members or friends as potential 

donors.60 Additionally, the value of the benefits provided to Smith's family and friends ($4,562) was 

substantial, and Early's actions were repetitive and showed a reckless indifference for NCAA rules. 61  

3. Background related to importation and other procedural matters. 
 

The September 2017 announcement of the SDNY investigation into fraud in college basketball 

recruiting led the NCAA Board of Governors, Division I Board of Directors and NCAA President to 

establish the Commission on College Basketball (Commission) to examine critical aspects of Division I 

 
56 FI063, 2016-2017 CompTicketLists (individual contest complimentary student-athlete admissions lists, which 
include examples of student-athlete transfers of complimentary admissions to teammates and in each instance 
regarding Smith, these transfers were not done) and  
FI066, SmithFamilyCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
57 FI063, 2016-2017 CompTicketLists and FI066, SmithFamilyCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
58 FI063, 2016-2017 CompTicketLists, MBBvStFrancisPassLists_111316_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (an example, 
where Early provided tickets to Darrell and Tara Caldwell, Smith's aunt and uncle, listing them as "potential donors" 
and the guests under their respective tickets are Rhonda Smith, Smith's aunt, and Onelia Smith, Smith's cousin).  
59 FI066, SmithFamilyCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
60 FI063, 2016-2017 CompTicketLists; MBBvBostonPassLists_120316_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (an example of 
Early listing Tara Caldwell, Smith's aunt, as a "potential donor" and Smith family members signing as her guests). 
61 FI064, TicketValuesperYear_062119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
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men's basketball, including modifications to improve the integrity of NCAA processes and evaluate whether 

the appropriate degree of authority is vested in the current infractions processes.62 In August 2018, based 

upon the Commission's April 2018 recommendations, the membership adopted multiple reforms to solidify 

a more efficient system for investigating and adjudicating potential violations.63 At that time, Bylaw 

19.7.8.3.1, permitting importation of facts, evidence and positions from outside proceedings and reviews 

into the infractions process, was adopted. The bylaw confirms that parties to an NCAA investigation and 

the hearing panel may consider information from other formal proceedings.  

The institution and Gottfried present differing positions on the hearing panel's authority to import 

information from the Gatto case.64 The enforcement staff agrees with the institution that evidence and 

testimony from the Gatto case may be considered by the hearing panel pursuant to Bylaw 19.7.8.3.1.65 This 

is consistent with the rationale provided in the adoption of NCAA Proposal No. 2018-15, which was to 

increase efficiency in the infractions process by saving time and resources.66 Additionally, the importation 

legislation, like much of NCAA Article 19, was adopted to help the committee make fully-informed 

decisions by giving hearing panel members access to all available and relevant information. Confirming 

the hearing panel's permissive authority to take judicial notice of evidence admitted in federal court 

proceedings is wholly unremarkable.  

Gottfried's contrary position is incorrect. His novel argument is not supported by the bylaw language, 

the clear purposes of Article 19 or any authority. The enforcement staff does not purport to import a jury 

verdict under appeal. Instead, the enforcement staff simply imports facts and evidence admitted into the 

 
62 See Commission On College Basketball Charter. 
63 See More Efficient Enforcement System. 
64 The institution asserts that the hearing panel may consider evidence submitted and positions taken in the Gatto case, 
but that evidence and testimony must be evaluated for veracity and credibility. Gottfried asserts that because the Gatto 
case is still under appeal, the enforcement staff cannot rely on any trial evidence or testimony to bring an allegation 
and the hearing panel may not consider evidence submitted and positions taken in the matter. 
65 The enforcement staff asserts the same applies to any positions taken in the Gassnola case. 
66 See NCAA Proposal No. 2018-15. 

http://www.ncaa.org/governance/commission-college-basketball-charter
http://www.ncaa.org/about/committed-change#efficient
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/proposalView?id=102794
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proceeding. Those facts and that evidence speak for themselves and remain probative regardless of whether 

a verdict is ultimately affirmed or reversed on appeal. Contrary to Gottfried's suggestion, the bylaw does 

not require exhaustion of all appellate remedies before underlying facts may be considered in the infractions 

process. Furthermore, his position would undermine the purposes of Article 19 and deprive the hearing 

panel of pertinent information and delay the processing of an infractions case. The hearing panel may opt 

to assign little or no weight to imported information, but hearing panel members should at least be permitted 

to consider facts admitted in federal court proceedings on a related matter. The facts and evidence are 

properly included in the record for consideration by this panel. 

4. Statute of limitations as it relates to Allegation Nos. 1-(a) and (b). 
 

The enforcement staff asserts the statute of limitations tolled in April 2018, when the institution alerted 

the enforcement staff of the superseding indictment and its inquiries into alleged improprieties in Smith's 

recruitment.67 As a result, only violations occurring before April 2014 (none are present in this case) fall 

outside the window identified in Bylaw 19.5.11.68  

Additionally, after the institution notified the enforcement staff of the possible violations in April 2018, 

the enforcement staff asked the institution to provide certain documents for review. The institution 

submitted the records in mid-July, which uncovered the facts of Allegation Nos. 1-(a) and (b). Further, July 

31, 2018, leaders from the institution traveled to the NCAA national office to discuss this matter with the 

investigative team and enforcement department leaders. On August 20, and as a professional courtesy to 

the institution, the enforcement staff requested the institution's preference for receiving a notice of inquiry 

(NOI) in writing or verbally.69 More than a month later, September 27, the institution asked for a verbal 

NOI call and scheduled it for October 5. The institution's delay in responding to the August 20 courtesy 

 
67 See Institution's Response, Page No. 3. 
68 The institution has indicated October 1, 2018, as the date of the verbal notice of inquiry; however, the enforcement 
staff's records indicate the verbal notice was provided October 5, 2018. 
69 See Exhibit NCAA-1. SMcDonald_Email_MGlazier_RecordsSubmissions_082418_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/573290103643
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and its further delay in scheduling the verbal NOI call pushed Allegation Nos. 1-(a) and (b) outside of the 

four-year period by one week. An institution on actual notice of potential violations should not be permitted 

to delay its formal NOI and then argue that those same violations are time barred. Even if the hearing panel 

believes the violations are outside of the statute of limitations, the exception in Bylaw 19.5.11-(b) applies 

because all five subparagraphs in Allegation No. 1 show a pattern of willful violations by the men's 

basketball staff in its the recruitment of Smith. 

D. Remaining issues. 

1. Are Allegation Nos. 1-(a) and (b) time barred by the NCAA statute of limitations? If 

not, is Allegation No. 1-(b) a violation? Additionally, what is the appropriate level of 

the alleged facts in the two subparagraphs? 

2. Is Allegation No. 1-(c) substantiated by the facts presented? 

3. Is unethical conduct substantiated by the facts presented in Allegation Nos. 1-(d) and 

(e)? What is the appropriate level of Allegation Nos. 1-(d) and (e)? 

4. If the hearing panel concludes all Allegation No. 1 is a violation, what is the appropriate 

level? If the hearing panel concludes Allegation No 1-(c) is not a violation, what is the 

appropriate Level of Allegation No. 1? 

E. Rebuttal information. 

In its written response, the institution argues that Gassnola is not credible and his statements are not 

corroborated. The enforcement staff disagrees and notes that as it pertains to NC State, the Gatto case was 

based almost solely on Gassnola's testimony. That jury found Gatto guilty beyond a reasonable doubt of 

conspiracy to commit wire fraud as to NC State.70 Additionally, Gatto admitted through his attorneys that 

 
70 FI112, Gassnola18Cr252_GovtSentencingMemo_082719_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (government's position in the 
Gassnola case that Gassnola was a co-conspirator of Gatto as it related to the NC State). 
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he paid the students' families, which included Smith, in his opening and closing statements and his 

sentencing submission.71 The enforcement staff believes the totality of the evidence presented and positions 

taken in the Gatto case and Gassnola case, together with the facts uncovered in this investigation, confirm 

Gassnola's credibility. Further, not only did Gassnola testify under oath in a criminal proceeding with 

penalty of perjury and extensive prison time at risk in the Gatto case, he also pled guilty to the same criminal 

activity. The enforcement staff believes that these factors far outweigh the fact that Gassnola has a criminal 

record. 

In its written response, the institution argues there is no evidence the $40,000 was provided to Farmer 

or the Smith family. The enforcement staff directs the hearing panel to its discussion above related to 

additional circumstantial evidence.  

In its written response, the institution argues that Adidas and Gassnola are not representatives of the 

institution's athletics interests, Adidas was not the source of the $40,000 and the payment was not to ensure 

Smith's commitment to NC State.  

Because Early was an institutional staff member involved in arranging the impermissible inducement, 

a violation of Bylaw 13.2.1 occurred. Whether Adidas or Gassnola are considered boosters or where the 

money came from is irrelevant for determining that the conduct was a recruiting inducement. Nonetheless, 

both Adidas and Gassnola meet the definition of a representative of athletics interests.  

Gassnola was requested by Early to assist and/or assisted Early in recruiting when he provided the 

$40,000 intended inducement to Early. As a result, he triggers booster status per Bylaws 6.4.2-(c) and 

13.02.15-(c).  

 
71 FI029, Gatto17Cr686_GattoSentencingSubmission_021219_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 7 and 22 and 
FI021, Gatto17Cr686_Transcript_101818_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 46.  

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987447339
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Adidas is an apparel or equipment manufacturer that members of the athletics department staff knew 

to be promoting the institution's athletics program, which triggers booster status per Bylaw 6.4.1. At all 

relevant times, Adidas was the apparel sponsor for NC State with the right to publicly represent, market 

and otherwise promote NC State. The particulars of this specific relationship may render Adidas a booster 

and there are also additional actions triggering the definition of a booster in this instance. Specifically, 

Adidas promoted the athletics program and provided financial resources to the athletics department. Adidas 

provided the athletics department $425,000 in financial contributions and $1.3 million worth of Adidas 

merchandise annually during the 2014-15 and 2015-16 academic years. Additionally, Adidas assisted the 

men's basketball program by providing resources to update the office recruiting display cases and providing 

Gottfried with an allotment of shirts to promote basketball camps.72 Further, Adidas was involved in high-

level marketing and promotion strategy meetings with NC State athletics senior staff and provided 

substantial resources for redesigning public displays throughout NC State's Reynolds Coliseum.73 As a 

result of these actions and many more, Adidas would trigger booster status per Bylaws 6.4.1, 6.4.2-(a), 

6.4.2-(b), 6.4.2-(e), 13.02.15-(a), 13.02.15-(b) and 13.02.15-(e). 

Additionally, Gassnola, as an individual who is a member of such an agency as an outside consultant 

for Adidas, would also satisfy the requirements of Bylaws 6.4.2-(a) and 13.02.15-(a), again triggering 

booster status.  

In October 1999, the NCAA Division I Management Council (Council) unanimously clarified that 

corporate entities could be considered athletics representatives. The Council confirmed that the provisions 

of NCAA Constitution 6.4.1 are applicable to "corporate entities and other organizations (e.g., apparel and 

equipment companies)" and directed the Academics/Eligibility/Compliance Cabinet to incorporate that 

 
72 FI012, JDunlap_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 39. 
73 See Exhibit NCAA-2. 
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interpretation into Constitutions 6.4.1 and 6.4.2 and Bylaw 13.02.12.74 The clarification arose due to 

concerns raised by various membership organizations regarding possible interference of outside 

organizations, specifically referencing apparel companies, in providing increased athletics opportunities to 

prospects that may lead to recruiting activities. Those concerns were realized here. The specific facts of this 

case demonstrate that Adidas was not only an apparel sponsor of NC State, but also involved in promoting 

its athletics interests and therefore is a booster.   

The institution's assertion in its written response that Gassnola made the payment to Early on behalf of 

an agent for the purpose of securing the agent's future representation is only speculation and is not supported 

by the facts. Furthermore, Gassnola and Gatto both confirmed that the payment was from Adidas. 

III. ALLEGATION NO. 2 – From January through March 2016, men's basketball staff 
members violated NCAA recruiting legislation when they provided impermissible 
complimentary admissions to individuals responsible for teaching or directing an activity 
in which a prospective student-athlete is involved. [NCAA Division I Manual Bylaw 13.8.1 
(2015-16)] 
 
A. Overview. 

The institution agrees with the underlying facts of Allegation No. 2 and that those facts constitute 

NCAA violations.  

B. Enforcement staff's position as to why the violations should be considered Level II 
[NCAA Bylaw 19.1.2] and if the institution is in agreement. 

 
The enforcement staff believes a hearing panel could conclude that Allegation No. 2 is a significant 

breach of conduct (Level II) because the violations (1) were not isolated or limited in nature, (2) provided 

or were intended to provide more than a minimal recruiting or other advantage, (3) included more than 

minimal impermissible benefits and (4) compromised the integrity of the NCAA Collegiate Model. The 

institution agrees the violations are Level II. 

 
74 FI076, Division1ManagementCouncilReport_101899_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 9 and 
FI077, Interp_CorporateEntitiesasRIAs_101999_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
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C. Enforcement staff's review of facts related to the allegation. 

The enforcement staff references the institution's review of the allegation for an overview of the facts. 

Additionally, the enforcement staff directs the hearing panel to its discussion of Allegation No. 1-(d) above 

regarding impermissible complimentary admissions to IAWPs. While then men's basketball student-

athletes Anthony Barber (Barber), BeeJay Anya (Anya) and Lennard Freeman (Freeman) could have 

provided Stanley Bland (Bland), an IAWP and AAU coach, and Keith Stevens (Stevens), an IAWP and 

AAU coach for Team Takeover,  with complimentary admissions out of their student-athlete allotment, 

they did not.75 Instead, the men's basketball staff provided almost all of Bland's and Stevens' complimentary 

admissions through its pass list.76 

D. Remaining issue(s). 

None. 

IV. ALLEGATION NO. 3 – From 2015-16 through 2016-17, Gottfried did not demonstrate 
that he monitored his direct reports for compliance within the men's basketball program. 
[NCAA Division I Manual Bylaw 11.1.1.1 (2015-16 and 2016-17)] 
 
A. Overview. 

The institution agrees with the violation as alleged in Allegation No. 3. Gottfried disputes the allegation.  

B. Enforcement staff's position as to why the violations should be considered Level I 
[NCAA Bylaw 19.1.1] and if the institution and involved individual are in agreement. 

 
The enforcement staff believes a hearing panel could conclude that Allegation No. 3 is a severe breach 

of conduct (Level I) because it is a head coach responsibility violation resulting from underlying Level I 

 
75 FI078, Interp_ComplimentaryAdmissionsIAWP_100913_NorthCarolinaSt_00935 (confirming that a student-
athlete may provide complimentary admissions to any IAWP as long as the admissions are not provided to the IAWP 
at the direction of an institutional staff member).  
76 FI062, 2015-2016 CompTicketLists (copies of each contest's complimentary admissions lists  including student-
athlete list, men's basketball office list and prospective student-athlete lists, Barber did have one available ticket that 
he could have provided to Bland through the student-athlete pass list for three of the seven contests and Anya and 
Freeman had an available ticket for one of the two games that Stevens attended through the men's basketball office 
pass list) and FI067, SBlandCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987319970
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/folder/80950593178
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and II violations and seriously undermined or threatened the integrity of the NCAA Collegiate Model. The 

institution believes the violation should be classified as Level II. Gottfried disputes a violation occurred. 

C. Enforcement staff's review of facts related to the allegation. 

1. Gottfried's failure to demonstrate that he monitored Early's involvement of Gassnola 
and Farmer in the recruitment of Smith. 

 
The enforcement staff incorporates its factual summary of Allegation No. 1-(c) for the basis of this 

allegation. Along with Early, Farmer and Gassnola were the main individuals involved in the alleged 

$40,000 inducement to Smith's family. Early was Smith's primary recruiter.77 Adidas staff members 

described Farmer as the liaison between recruiters and the Smith family."78 Jeff Dunlap (Dunlap), former 

director of basketball operations, stated that Early dealt closely with Farmer in the recruitment of Smith,79 

and Lutz confirmed that during Smith's recruitment, Farmer was his trainer and "a guy that had [Smith's] 

ear for sure."80 Farmer was not involved with any other prospect recruited by NC State.  

Gassnola introduced Farmer to the NC State men's basketball staff between February 10 and 12, 2015.81 

Gottfried confirmed Gassnola was around the basketball staff during that time and that he had conversations 

with Gassnola about Smith.82 On February 12, Early placed the men's basketball staff's first phone call to 

Farmer.83  In the five months prior to February 2015, Early had no phone calls with Farmer; however, after 

Gassnola introduced Farmer to the staff, Early and Farmer called each other 409 times between then and 

 
77 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 20. 
78 FI019, Gatto17Cr686_TGassnolaTestimony_101519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 86 and 87 and  
FI009, AColeman_TR_011419_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 33.  
79 FI012, JDunlap_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 24. 
80 FI002, BLutz_TR_010919_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 28 and 29 (Lutz also recalled Early asking him to 
speak with Farmer in the spring of 2015 to let Farmer know that NC State was interested in Smith and Early would 
be his main recruiter).  
81 FI022, Gatto17Cr686_GovtExhibit1096_112818_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 3. 
82 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 33. 
83 FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 2 and  
FI035, MBBPhoneRecordstoDSmithJrDSmithSrSFarmer_FY14-15_&_FY15-16_062019_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982868967
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484986941229
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987248326
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987248326
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981529853
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992304602
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987266076
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November 2015.84 Similarly, Early had one call with Gassnola prior to January 2015; however, from 

January to November 2015, he and Gassnola called each other 171 times.85 

Gottfried stated that it was obvious that Gatto and the shoe companies wanted to eventually sign 

Smith,86 and that he knew that Gassnola was close with Gatto and affiliated with Adidas.87 Gottfried also 

stated that he likely discussed Smith with Gassnola, but he did not recall specifics.88 Men's basketball staff 

members reported that Gassnola attended practices, games and met with the coaches during Smith's 

recruitment.89 Gassnola, Gatto and Coleman attended the team's shootaround for and game against North 

Carolina February 24, 2015.90 Farmer joined them for the game. They received tickets from the men's 

basketball office under Gassnola's name and sat directly behind the NC State bench.91  

The frequency and timing of communication the men's basketball staff, primarily Early and to a lesser 

extent Gottfried, had with Farmer and Gassnola indicates a close connection among Farmer, Gassnola and 

Smith.92 Telephone records show that prior to February 2015 when Gassnola introduced Farmer to the staff, 

Gottfried had not spoken with Gassnola or Farmer, and Early had five calls with Gassnola and no calls with 

Farmer. However, between August and November 2015 when Smith's recruitment became expedited, 

Gottfried exchanged 17 calls with Gassnola and four calls with Farmer, and Early exchanged 103 calls with 

 
84 FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 1 and 2 (for monthly breakdowns of 
communications between Early and Gottried to Farmer, Gassnola and Smith). 
85 FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 1 and 2. 
86 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 51. 
87 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 48 and 49. 
88 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 45. 
89 FI002, BLutz_TR_010919_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 33 and 34 and  
FI001, TJohnson_TR_111918_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 28 and 29.  
90 FI022, Gatto17Cr686_GovtExhibit1096_112818_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 3 and  
FI009, AColeman_TR_011419_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 39 through 41 and 65 through 68 (Coleman's 
account of going to the NC State/North Carolina game through Gassnola on NC State pass list and Coleman sitting 
right next to Farmer). 
91 FI009, AColeman_TR_011419_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 65 through 68. 
92 FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 1 and 2 (monthly breakdowns of 
communications between Early and Gottried to Farmer, Gassnola and Smith). 
 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992304602
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Gassnola and 297 calls with Farmer.93 Gottfried could not recall the details of his conversations or whether 

he discussed with Early his communications with Farmer or Gassnola.94  

The timing of many basketball staff communications with Farmer and Gassnola coincide with major 

recruiting developments specific to Smith.95 For example, on August 3, 2015, shortly after Smith tore his 

ACL, Gottfried spoke with Early, then immediately called Farmer.96 As another example, the chart below 

shows the events and communications in the week surrounding Smith's verbal commitment:97 

Date Events and Communications 
September 4, 2015 Gassnola withdrew $40,000 from his bank account. 

September 7, 2015 
Gottfried exchanged seven texts with Gassnola.  
Early exchanged two phone calls and 18 texts with Gassnola and had four calls 
with Farmer. 

September 8, 2015 

Gassnola rented a car in Raleigh.  
Early had two calls and four text messages with Gassnola and 25 calls with 
Farmer.  
Gottfried spoke with Farmer at 10:39 p.m., immediately after one of Early and 
Farmer's calls. 

September 9, 2015 Gottfried and Early took a helicopter to visit Smith.  
Early exchanged 12 calls with Farmer and one call with Gassnola. 

September 10, 2015 
Smith verbally committed to NC State.  
Gottfried had three text messages with Gassnola.  
Early had two calls with Farmer and one call with Gatto. 

September 11 through 
14, 2015 

Gottfried had one call and six text messages with Gassnola and one call with 
Gatto.  
Early had two calls and five text messages with Gassnola and six calls with 
Farmer. 

 
  

 
93 FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 2. 
94 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 47.  
95 FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 3. 
96 FI057, AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlySFarmer_062319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
97 FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 3;  
FI057, AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlySFarmer_062319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935;  
FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 36 (Gottfried's failure to recall any information 
about the conversation with Farmer). 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992304602
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992304602
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/485002061600
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484992304602
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/485002061600
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
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The events surrounding Smith's signed commitment show a similar pattern.98 
  

Date Events and Communications 

October 30, 2015 
Gassnola withdrew $40,000 from his bank account.  
Early had two phone calls with Gassnola and exchanged two calls with Farmer 
immediately followed by a call to Gottfried. 

October 30 through  
November 1, 2015 

Smith made his official visit. He was accompanied by his father and 
grandmother and Farmer. 

November 2, 2015 
Gassnola flew to Raleigh and delivered $40,000 to Early.  
Gottfried had one phone call and two text messages with Gassnola.  
Early had nine text messages with Gassnola and three calls with Farmer. 

November 3, 2015 Early had numerous communications with Smith Sr., Gassnola, Farmer and 
Gatto as detailed on Page No. 11 above. 

November 3-10, 2015 
Early had eight phone calls and seven text messages with Gassnola, 44 phone 
calls with Farmer and two calls with Gatto. Gottfried had four calls and four 
text messages with Gassnola. 

November 11, 2015 Smith signed his NLI. 
November 12, 2015 Smith announced his intent to enroll early at NC State.  

 

On 31 occasions during that same time, Early communicated with Farmer then immediately contacted 

Gottfried or vice versa.99 Additionally, on 15 occasions during that same time, Early communicated with 

Gassnola then immediately contacted Gottfried or vice versa.100 

Gottfried could not recall details about conversations or interactions he had with either Farmer or 

Gassnola.101 Gottfried never asked Early about Gassnola's involvement with Smith, and his only question 

about Farmer was what he did for a living.102 Gottfried knew that Early regularly spoke with Farmer and 

that Farmer was a person close to the Smith family, but "[a]t the same time, I don't think we talked very 

 
98 FI056, AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlyPertinentIndividuals_062319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935; 
FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 3; and 
FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 46 and 47 (Gottfried's failure to recall any 
information about the conversation). 
99 FI057, AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlySFarmer_062319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
100 FI058, AugtoNov2015PhoneRecords_MGottfriedOEarlyTGassnola_062319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
101 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 35, 36 and 43 through 45. 
102 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 26, 37 and 38. 
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much about specifics."103 Gottfried stated he rarely spoke to Farmer and did not believe Farmer was heavily 

involved with Smith's recruitment.104 The enforcement staff notes that Farmer and his girlfriend 

accompanied Smith on his official visit and had dinner with Gottfried during that visit.105 Additionally, 

Gottfried stated that Smith Sr. and Smith's grandmother were the most important individuals involved in 

Smith's recruitment.106 However, Gottfried called Smith's grandmother twice in the 15 months leading up 

to Smith's NLI signing.107    

Red flags surrounding Smith's recruitment were abundant and not hidden. These included, among 

others, the following: Gassnola introduced Farmer to the staff, Farmer's subsequent involvement in Smith's 

recruitment, Farmer accompanied Smith on his official visit, Gottfried knew that Adidas wanted to sign 

Smith, Gassnola was in Raleigh and communicated with Early and Gottfried immediately before Smith's 

verbal and signed commitments and the numerous communications between Early, Farmer and Gassnola. 

Gottfried was also obviously aware of his own communications in connection with Smith. Dunlap even 

stated that Early indicated to him how many agents, NBA people and shoe companies wanted a piece of 

Smith.108 Despite these red flags, Gottfried did virtually nothing to ascertain the nature of Farmer's and 

Gassnola's roles in Smith's recruitment. Either Gottfried knew or should have known that Farmer and 

Gassnola were involved in Smith's recruitment and did not seek information regarding their involvement, 

or he did not monitor Early's recruitment of Smith as it pertained to Farmer's and Gassnola's roles. Head 

coach responsibility legislation does not require Gottfried to detect all violations; however, it requires that 

 
103 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 37 and 38. 
104 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 22 (this contradicts the interviews of Lutz, 
Coleman and Gassnola's testimony all of which said that Farmer was involved in Smith's recruitment).  
105 FI002, BLutz_TR_010919_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 27. 
106 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 21, 24, 25 and 47. 
107 FI016, SmithTimeline_070119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 1 and 2 (Gottfried also only exchanged 11 calls 
with Smith Sr. during the same time period). 
108 FI012, JDunlap_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 46 and 47. 
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he take action, ask questions and seek out potential questionable behavior. Those obligations are heightened 

when, as here, circumstances arose that should raise concern.109 He did none of these things and cannot 

rebut the presumption of responsibility. The burden is on Gottfried to demonstrate that he monitored his 

staff, but he was unable to carry that burden.  

2. Gottfried's failure to monitor his staff's provision of complimentary admissions on the 
men's basketball office pass list. 

 
The enforcement staff incorporates its factual summary of Allegation Nos. 1-(d), (e) and 2 for the basis 

of this allegation. Over a 14 month span, the men's basketball staff provided 164 impermissible 

complimentary admissions to IAWPs, Farmer and Smith's family and friends on the men's basketball office 

pass list.110 These complimentary admissions were primarily arranged by Early, and on a few occasions by 

Dunlap.111 In all instances, the impermissible complimentary admissions were provided by men's basketball 

staff members who reported directly to Gottfried. 

Administrative and compliance staff had ongoing discussions with the men's basketball staff regarding 

the provision of complimentary admissions to AAU and high school coaches because the basketball staff 

did not always place those coaches on the proper pass list and included them on men's basketball office 

pass lists instead.112 Additionally, there were multiple emails, reminders and discussions with the basketball 

staff regarding the proper use of the men's basketball office pass list.113 Gottfried stated that his staff was 

well versed in complimentary admissions practices.114  

 
109 March 6, 2015 – Syracuse University [which cites University of Miami (2013)]. 
110 FI065, SFarmerCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935;  
FI066, SmithFamilyCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935; and  
FI067, SBlandCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
111 FI012, JDunlap_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 26 (Dunlap became the "default" name as he and 
Maggie Burge, men's basketball administrative assistant, were responsible for adding names to the men's basketball 
office pass list). 
112 FI014, MFord_TR_061319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 6 and 7. 
113 FI015, CDoyle_TR_062119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 4 through 6, 66 and 67. 
114 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 64. 
 

https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/miCaseView?id=874
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Gottfried denied any responsibilities related to overseeing his staff's complimentary admissions list and 

said he never spot-checked a complimentary ticket list after it was finalized or following a contest.115 

Instead, Gottfried relied on the compliance staff to monitor complimentary admissions, and he took no 

action to check the activities of his direct reports regarding their use of the men's basketball office pass list.  

Head coach responsibility legislation places a specific and independent monitoring obligation on head 

coaches.116 Two examples of a commitment to monitoring are the establishment of a program of prompt 

and consistent review of documentation related to monitoring within the program and frequent spot checks 

to uncover potential compliance problems.117 As the head coach of the program, Gottfried was well-

positioned to uncover any potential violations because he knew the identities of most of the listed IAWPs,118 

and some of Smith's family members, particularly his aunts, father and grandmother, who all appeared on 

the men's basketball office pass list.119 Instead, he opted to delegate these responsibilities entirely to others. 

Having done so, he cannot satisfy his burden of demonstrating that he monitored complimentary admissions 

at even the most basic level. Accordingly, he is unable to rebut the presumption of responsibility for 

behaviors of his direct reports. 

D. Remaining issue(s). 

1. Did Gottfried clearly demonstrate he monitored Early's involvement of Farmer and 

Gassnola during Smith's recruitment? 

2. Did Gottfried clearly demonstrate he monitored his staff's provision of complimentary 

admissions on the men's basketball office pass list? 

 
115 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 62 and 63. 
116 March 6, 2015 – Syracuse University, Page No. 51 citing November 25, 2008 - University of Indiana, Bloomington 
at Pg. 20. 
117 NCAA Enforcement Charging Guidelines 
118 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 40 (Gottfried acknowledged that Farmer would 
come to practice from time-to-time and would likely be at the games). 
119 FI013, MGottfried_TR_050819_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 24. 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/miCaseView?id=874
https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/miCaseView?id=660
http://www.ncaa.org/enforcement/division-i-enforcement-charging-guidelines
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484981965300
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E. Rebuttal information. 

  None. 

F. Additional matters that relate to Allegation No. 3. 

On December 12, 2019, ESPN published a story containing case-related disclosures attributed to Scott 

Tompsett (Tompsett), Gottfried's counsel. In his remarks to the reporter, Tompsett stated that "[t]he NCAA 

broke their own rule when they considered evidence from a court case on appeal and then relied on that 

evidence to charge [Gottfried] with a Level I violation. They should withdraw the allegation and let the 

court case run its course."120  

Tompsett's representations were untrue, inflammatory and designed to pressure the enforcement staff 

to amend its allegations. Falsely and publicly accusing the enforcement staff of breaking NCAA rules 

during the pendency of a case cannot be tolerated. Similarly, publicly pressuring the enforcement staff to 

amend its allegations is unwelcomed and ineffective. As an experienced practitioner in infractions matters, 

Tompsett knows this is not an appropriate use of the media and that public statements about a pending case 

violate NCAA confidentiality rules. The enforcement staff notes Tompsett's violation of Bylaw 19.01.3 for 

the hearing panel's consideration.   

V. ALLEGATION NO. 4 – From 2015-16 and 2016-17, the institution failed to monitor its 
men's basketball complimentary admissions. [NCAA Division I Manual Constitution 2.8.1 
(2015-16 and 2016-17)] 
 
A. Overview. 

The institution agrees with the underlying facts of Allegation No. 4 and that those facts constitute 

NCAA violations.  

B. Enforcement staff's position as to why the violations should be considered Level II 
[NCAA Bylaw 19.1.2] and if the institution is in agreement. 

 

 
120 See Exhibit NCAA-3. 
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The enforcement staff believes a hearing panel could conclude that Allegation No. 4 is a significant 

breach of conduct (Level II) because the violation (1) is a failure to monitor, which is presumed Level II; 

(2) resulted from the subparts of underlying violations that could be considered Level II violations; and (3) 

compromised the integrity of the NCAA Collegiate Model. The institution agrees the violations are Level 

II. 

C. Enforcement staff's review of facts related to the allegation. 

 The enforcement staff references the institution's review of the allegation for an overview of the facts. 

Additionally, the enforcement staff directs the hearing panel to its discussion of Allegation Nos. 1-(d), 1-

(e) and 2 above regarding impermissible complimentary admissions to IAWPs and Smith's family and 

friends. 

 On 48 occasions over 14 months, the men's basketball staff provided a total 164 impermissible 

complimentary admissions on its office pass list.121 Some of the impermissible complimentary admissions 

could have been provided permissibly through student-athletes transferring their unused tickets to Smith, 

but this did not happen. Once, Smith's family members were moved to permissible slots in Smith's student-

athlete complimentary admissions; however, on 39 other occasions that was not done with respect to Smith's 

family or Farmer's tickets.122 Christopher Boyer, then deputy director of athletics for external operations 

and men's basketball sport supervisor, stated that most staff members knew Farmer because he was "high 

maintenance" regarding where he wanted to sit at games.123 Meeghan Ford, then assistant director of 

athletics for compliance, stated that she spot checked the men's basketball office pass list occasionally, for 

individuals disassociated from the institution, but she did not review the list for AAU coaches, Farmer or 

 
121 FI065, SFarmerCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935;  
FI066, SmithFamilyCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935; and  
FI067, SBlandCompTicketChart_062519_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
122 FI015, CDoyle_TR_062119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 30, 31 and 80. 
123 FI006, CBoyer_TR_011019_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 21. 
 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484991683984
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484991685184
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484990195165
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484982105962
https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484987166485
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Smith's family members unless there were irregularities.124 The institution created a system to cross check 

a list of known agents or disassociated individuals, but it did not apply the system to the men's basketball 

office pass list.125 While the institution had written policies and procedures, educated its staff and generally 

monitored its complimentary admissions processes, it did not adequately monitor the men's basketball 

office pass list.  

D. Remaining issue(s). 

None. 

VI. ALLEGATION NO. 1 [post-separation NOA] – Early refused to furnish information 
relevant to an investigation and to cooperate fully with the institution and enforcement 
staff. [NCAA Division I Manual Bylaws 10.1, 10.1-(a) and 19.2.3 (2018-19)] 
 
A. Overview. 

Early did not respond to the NOA 

B. Enforcement staff's position as to why the violations should be considered Level I 
[NCAA Bylaw 19.1.1] and if the involved individual is in agreement. 

 
The enforcement staff believes a hearing panel could conclude that Allegation No. 1 is a severe breach 

of conduct (Level I) because the failure to cooperate, which is presumed Level I, involved unethical or 

dishonest conduct and seriously undermined or threatened the integrity of the NCAA Collegiate Model.  

Furthermore, it adversely impacted the NCAA's ability to investigate alleged violations, which the 

membership identified as critical to the common interests of the Association and the preservation of its 

enduring values. Early did not respond. 

C. Enforcement staff's review of facts related to the allegation. 

Throughout the investigation into potential violations at NC State, the institution and enforcement staff 

requested interviews and cooperation from Early. The enforcement staff initially requested an interview 

 
124 FI014, MFord_TR_061319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page Nos. 5 and 6. 
125 FI015, CDoyle_TR_062119_NorthCarolinaSt_00935, Page No. 15. 

https://ncaaenforcement.app.box.com/file/484990604800
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through telephone calls and voicemails January 15, 16 and 23, 2019. On January 25 and February 13, the 

institution and enforcement staff requested Early's participation in an interview via email. Further, February 

13 and 25, the enforcement staff sent letters via UPS requesting Early's participation in an interview. Lastly, 

April 3, 2019, the enforcement staff sent its final letter via UPS requesting Early's participation.126 On April 

4, 2019, Early received and signed for the UPS letter.127  

Early did not submit a response to the NOA and, consistent with Bylaw 19.7.2, Early's failure to submit 

timely responses may be viewed by the hearing panel as an admission that the alleged violations occurred.  

D. Remaining issue(s). 

None. 

VII. ADDITIONAL MATTERS RELATED TO THE CASE 

A. Legislative Guidance. 

The enforcement staff relied on official/staff interpretations and/or educational columns outlined in the 

key record list index of authorities and included all case-specific formal interpretations as factual 

information.  

VIII. POTENTIAL AGGRAVATING AND MITIGATING FACTORS 

 The enforcement staff directs the hearing panel to the statement of the case for a summary of 

aggravating and mitigating factors identified and the party's positions on each identified factor.   

A. Position of enforcement staff regarding institution's response. 

The institution agrees with the mitigating factors identified by the enforcement staff and also asserts 

that mitigating factors in Bylaws 19.9.4-(c) and (i) should apply.  The institution does not believe that the 

aggravating factors in Bylaws 19.9.3-(b), (h) and (k) should apply to the institution. 

 
126 FI102, SMcDonald_Letter_OEarly_FinalContactForInterview2UPS_040319_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
127 FI103, UPSShippingConfirmation_Oearly_040419_NorthCarolinaSt_00935. 
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1. Bylaw 19.9.4-(c) – Affirmative steps to expedite final resolution of the matter. 

  The enforcement staff disagrees that this mitigating factor should be applied. While the institution 

worked collaboratively with the enforcement staff in this investigation, it took no actions in addition to the 

normal course of an investigation that would lead to this mitigating factor.  

2. Bylaw 19.9.4-(i) – Other factors warranting a lower penalty range. 

The enforcement staff disagrees with this proposed mitigating factor. Records provided indicate that 

Andy Miller (Miller), former certified NBA agent, was disassociated from the institution; however, phone 

records also indicate that members of the institution's men's basketball staff were in communication with 

Miller during the time period of the violations. 

3. Bylaw 19.9.3-(b) – A history of Level I, Level II or major violations by the institution. 

The enforcement staff cited this aggravating factor because the institution has a history of five major 

infractions cases.  The staff defers to the hearing panel regarding the weight this aggravating factor should 

be given.  

4. Bylaw 19.9.3-(h) – Persons of authority condoned, participated in or negligently 
disregarded the violation or related conduct. 
 

The enforcement staff believes this aggravating factor should be applied to the institution. At the time 

of the violations, Early was the head assistant men's basketball coach and lead recruiter for the program; 

therefore, he was a person of authority. Additionally, Early's actions were impermissible under NCAA 

legislation, and he engaged in activities well within his scope of employment in recruiting. Application of 

this factor to the institution is consistent with prior cases decided by the committee.128  

5. Bylaw 19.9.3-(k) – A pattern of noncompliance within the sport program involved. 

 
128 July 23, 2019 – DePaul University (applying Bylaw 19.9.3-(h) to both the institution and involved individual and 
emphasizing that institutions are responsible for their employees, particularly coaches). 

https://web3.ncaa.org/lsdbi/search/miCaseView?id=100157
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The enforcement staff cited this aggravating factor because as outlined in the allegations, the men's 

basketball program failed to comply with recruiting, benefits and complimentary admissions legislation. 

Additionally, the pattern of noncompliance involved multiple violations related to Smith, and multiple 

impermissible complimentary admissions to IAWPs. 

B. Position of enforcement staff regarding response of involved individual [Early]. 

Early did not respond to this NOA. The enforcement staff directs the hearing panel to the aggravating 

and mitigating factors identified in the notice. 

C. Position of enforcement staff regarding response of involved individual [Gottfried]. 

Gottfried agrees with the mitigating factor identified by the enforcement staff. Further Gottfried 

disagrees with Allegation No. 3 and disagrees that the aggravating factor in Bylaw 19.9.3-(k) should apply. 

The enforcement staff cited this aggravating factor because as outlined in the allegations, the men's 

basketball program failed to comply with recruiting, benefits and complimentary admissions legislation. 

Additionally, the pattern of noncompliance involved multiple violations related to Smith, and multiple 

impermissible complimentary admissions to IAWPs. 

IX. INDIVIDUALS WHO MAY BE MENTIONED DURING THE HEARING 

Bland, Stanley – IAWP for Barber and an AAU coach. 

Boyer, Christopher – Deputy director of athletics for external operations (January 2013 through 
September 2019). 

Coleman, Anthony – Former sports marketing coordinator for Adidas USA (2013 through 2017). 

Doyle, Carrie – Senior associate director of athletics for compliance (November 2010 through present). 

Dunlap, Jeff – Former director of basketball operations (March 2011 through March 2017). 

Early, Orlando – Former assistant men's basketball coach (March 2011 through March 2017). 

Farmer, Shawn – Individual associated with prospective student-athlete Smith and Smith's trainer. 

Ford, Meeghan – Former assistant director of athletics for compliance (August 2012 through December 
2018). 
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Fox, Martin – Associate of Miller. 

Gassnola, TJ – Former outside consultant for Adidas (2013 through September 2017). 

Gatto, Jim – Former Adidas executive, director of global marketing basketball. 

Gottfried, Mark – Former head men's basketball coach (March 2011 through March 2017). 

Harrick, Jim – Former college basketball coach and colleague of Gottfried. 

Lutz, Bobby – Former associate head men's basketball coach (2011 through April 2016) and assistant to 
the deputy athletic director (April 2016 through November 2016). 

Miller, Andy – Former certified NBA agent, principle of ASM Sports. 

Smith, Jr., Dennis – Former men's basketball prospective student-athlete (2014 through December 2015) 
and former men's basketball student-athlete (January 2016 through April 2017). 

Smith, Sr., Dennis – Father of Smith. 

Smith, Gloria – Grandmother of Smith. 

Stevens, Keith – IAWP for Anya and Freeman and AAU coach of Team Takeover  
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From: McDonald, Scott
To: Glazier, Mike
Cc: Duff, Taylore
Subject: RE: NC State - submissions; NOI, contact info.
Date: Friday, August 24, 2018 9:40:31 AM

Mike,
 
Thank you for the update on each of the matters we discussed on August 20. I understand the issue
with the attachments, and will await that submission once the institution is able to resolve the
problem.
 
Just as an FYI. Since we have held off on providing the institution an original NOI, this would be the
original NOI call. I am not travelling the next three weeks, so I should be able to make most availability
work based upon the open windows you receive.
 
Thanks,
Scott
 

From: Glazier, Mike <GlazieM@bsk.com> 
Sent: Thursday, August 23, 2018 4:18 PM
To: McDonald, Scott <smcdonald@ncaa.org>
Subject: NC State - submissions; NOI, contact info.
 
Scott:
               
Back on Aug. 20, you asked if we had submitted all materials in NC State’s possession that are
responsive to your June 4 records request. Rob Hoon and I have gone thru our records and I can report
that with the exception of request #4, we have submitted everything the University has that is
responsive. With regard to #4, the University gathered the emails responsive to that request some
time ago and sent them to counsel for the criminal matter (Cadwalader) to Bates stamp so we could
and forward to you . Cadwaleder has run into difficulty with the folders - the attachments (in the
thousands) were uncoupled from the sending emails when extracted from their native format –
Cadwalader’s tech support is working on resolving that issue.  As soon as the problem is resolved, we
will get the emails, with attachments  to you, and that will complete the University’s submissions.
 
With regard to the 6-month NOI update, Rob will get a couple of open windows on the Chancellor’s
calendar and we will schedule a time for a call so you can deliver the update verbally.
 
Finally, Carrie Doyle is going to reach out to HR to see if they have contact information for the 4 former
staff members you hope to interview. We do know that Jeff Dunlap has joined coach Gottfried at
CSUN.
 
Mike Glazier
Chair
Collegiate Sports Practice Group
D 913.234.4413
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F 913.234.4401
C 913.484.4644
mglazier@bsk.com
 
Bond, Schoeneck & King, PLLC
7500 College Boulevard, Suite 910, Overland Park, KS, 66210
www.bsk.com
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ESPN.com: Men's College Basketball [Print without images]

Wednesday, December 11, 2019

Former NC State coach Mark Gottfried's attorneys question NCAA
trying to import evidence
By Mark Schlabach

Former NC State coach Mark Gottfried's attorneys are questioning whether the NCAA's enforcement staff can
import evidence and testimony from recent federal criminal trials involving bribes and other corruption in
college basketball because the defendants' convictions are under appeal.

In a 41-page response to the NCAA notice of allegations that NC State received in July, Gottfried's attorneys
argued that new NCAA bylaws exclude evidence and testimony from court cases that are under appeal.

Much of the information included in the notices of allegations sent to NC State and Kansas derived from an
October 2018 federal criminal case in the Southern District of New York. A jury convicted former Adidas
executive James Gatto, Adidas consultant Merl Code and aspiring business manager Christian Dawkins on
conspiracy and fraud charges for their roles in a pay-for-play scheme to steer top recruits to Adidas-sponsored
schools, including Kansas, Louisville and NC State.

Each of the three defendants appealed his conviction.

The NCAA has alleged two Level I violations (the most serious) against the Wolfpack, including a failure to
monitor charge against Gottfried, who has since been hired at Cal State Northridge.

Former NC State assistant Orlando Early is accused of helping facilitate $40,000 from Adidas consultant T.J.
Gassnola to former Wolfpack star Dennis Smith Jr.'s father to ensure he enrolled at the school. Gassnola testified
during the criminal trial that he gave the money to Early, who said he was forwarding the money to Shawn
Farmer, Smith's former trainer, who was then supposed to give the money to Dennis Smith Sr.

In its response to the NCAA, NC State questioned whether Adidas was the source of the money, and if Early
delivered the cash to Farmer or Smith's father.

In August 2018, the NCAA adopted new bylaws that allowed its enforcement staff, committee on infractions and
independent resolution panels to rely on decisions and positions made by outside entities -- such as courts and
accrediting bodies -- and import the evidence used by those groups into the NCAA infractions process.

NCAA bylaw 19.7.8.3.1 reads: "Facts established by a decision or judgment of a court, agency, accrediting body,
or other administrative tribunal of competent jurisdiction, which is not under appeal, or by a commission, or
similar review of comparable independence, authorized by a member institution or the institution's university
system's board of trustees and regardless of whether the facts are accepted by the institution or the institution's
university system's board of trustees, may be accepted as true in the infractions process in concluding whether an
institution or individual participating in the previous matter violated NCAA legislation. Evidence submitted and
positions taken in such a matter may be considered in the infractions process."

Because United States vs. Gatto, et al., is still under appeal, Gottfried's attorneys, Scott Tompsett of Kansas City,
Missouri, and Elliott Abrams of Raleigh, North Carolina, argued in their response to the NCAA that the
enforcement staff improperly imported evidence from the federal criminal trial.

"Because United States v. Gatto et al. is under appeal and has been under appeal since March 2019, it is not a
matter from which facts found may be accepted as true or evidence submitted may be considered 'in the
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infractions process,'" the attorneys wrote. "Thus, not only is the Committee on Infractions prohibited from
considering any of the facts found or evidence submitted in the Gatto et al. matter, the enforcement staff [is] also
prohibited from considering any of the facts found or evidence submitted in Gatto et al. in determining whether
to issue a Notice of Allegations.

"Therefore, the Committee cannot import facts from or consider evidence submitted (or positions taken) in, the
matter of Gatto et al. Moreover, the allegations involving the alleged payment from Gassnola and Gottfried's
alleged failure to monitor Early's recruitment of Smith must be withdrawn because they are based on evidence
submitted in Gatto et al., and the enforcement staff was prohibited from relying on that evidence in determining
whether to bring allegations."

"The NCAA broke their own rule when they considered evidence from a court case on appeal and then relied on
that evidence to charge Mr. Gottfried with a Level I violation," Tompsett told ESPN. "They should withdraw the
allegation and let the court case run its course."

Gottfried's attorneys also criticized two NCAA executives for publicly commenting about the ongoing
investigations at NC State and other Division I programs.

In May 2019, Kevin Lennon, NCAA vice president of Division I governance, said, "Now that the court cases are
done, now we're in a position where you're likely to see notices of allegations going to institutions that have
violated NCAA rules, etc."

About a month later, Stan Wilcox, NCAA vice president for regulatory affairs, told CBS Sports that the NCAA
would charge head coaches in future notices of allegations for allegedly breaking NCAA rules.

"Those top coaches that were mentioned in the trials where the information shows what was being said was a
violation of NCAA rules, yes. They will be a part of these notices of allegations," Wilcox told CBS Sports.

"These public statements of prejudgment by the NCAA executive administration prior to a notice of allegations
being issued are virtually unprecedented in an NCAA infractions case," Gottfried's attorneys wrote. "They are
unprecedented because it is improper for the NCAA executive administration to state publicly that a notice of
allegations is coming in a case in which information is still being gathered, reviewed and analyzed. It is
impossible now for Gottfried to get a fair hearing after the NCAA executive administration has prejudged and
told the public that rules have been violated, that there will be consequences, and that 'top coaches' are a part of
the violations."

Gottfried's attorneys argued that the NCAA was using its "awesome and untethered power to call him a cheater."

"In short, through the actions and public statements of its top officials, the NCAA has made clear that a decision
has already been made," the attorneys wrote. "Such a decision was made well before any facts have been found
at an infractions hearing, and well before Gottfried had an opportunity to challenge those facts or any related
allegations. Indeed, the NCAA's prejudicial public statements were made not only before Gottfried received the
notice of allegations, but before the NCAA's investigation had concluded."

The NCAA did not immediately respond for comment.

In May, a jury convicted Code and Dawkins in a separate federal criminal case for their roles in bribing assistant
coaches to influence their players to sign with Dawkins' new sports management company and certain financial
advisers once they turned pro.

Code and Dawkins have appealed those convictions as well.

Three former assistant coaches -- USC's Tony Bland, Oklahoma State's Lamont Evans and Arizona's Emanuel
"Book" Richardson -- each pleaded guilty to one felony count of conspiracy to commit bribery.
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Oklahoma State announced in November that it had received an NCAA notice of allegations, which included a
Level I unethical conduct charge against Evans.

Arizona and USC officials have indicated in court records that there are ongoing NCAA investigations into their
men's basketball programs.
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